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Accountant’s Content Vault O�ers Free
Client Communications for CPA and
Accounting Firms
CPAs and accounting �rms now have access to a free solution that will help them
implement a comprehensive and professional client communications program: The
Accountant’s Content Vault (www.accountantscontentvault.com).
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CPAs and accounting �rms now have access to a free solution that will help them
implement a comprehensive and professional client communications program: The
Accountant’s Content Vault (www.accountantscontentvault.com).

MEDOWS Media Group launched The Accountant’s Content Vault to support tax and
accounting �rms which are often lacking the in-house expertise, resources and
budget needed to create effective client communications, disseminate key updates
and implement an effective content marketing strategy.

The online resource was developed by Jonathan Medows, a New York City-based CPA
who is an advocate of independent CPA and accounting �rms. “I have spent
signi�cant time and �nancial resources over the years to develop professional,
quality client communications and marketing content. I have seen that many �rms
�nd this area of their businesses challenging, so I wanted to build a platform for
content-sharing giving �rms the marketing and practice resources they need at no
cost.”

Hello. It looks like you’re using an ad blocker that may prevent our website from
working properly. To receive the best experience possible, please make sure any blockers
are switched off and refresh the page.

If you have any questions or need help you can email us

http://www.accountantscontentvault.com/
mailto:info@cpapracticeadvisor.com
https://www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/


In order to download free content and practice resources from The Accountant’s
Content Vault, �rms must register on the secure site. They can then log in to access
the full site’s full vault and download any resources they choose. Members will
receive periodic emails with noti�cations regarding updated content, resources and
industry news from the site’s marketing partners.

The Accountant’s Content Vault site features client education articles, blog posts,
client and prospect letters, email content for reminders and lead generation
campaigns, and practice resources including an annual marketing plan template and
more. Content will be updated on a monthly basis.

“In today’s business environment, client communication is paramount to keep
clients updated as well as to retain their business,” said Medows. “It is our goal for
The Accountant’s Content Vault to relieve the burden of client communications and
content marketing for accounting professionals and allow them to bene�t from
implementing a comprehensive client communications program.”

The Accountants Vault is an online vault containing high quality marketing and
practice-building resources designed by a CPA to help other CPAs and accounting
�rms grow their client relationships and improve the performance of their
businesses. The online vault is accessible for CPAs and accounting �rms through a
free that is supported by the sponsorship of our industry partners.

MEDOWS Media Group, LLC was founded by Jonathan Medows, CPA. In addition to
The Accountant’s Content Vault, the company also operates CPA for Freelancers®, an
online tax and accounting resource for freelance professionals and self-employed
business owners.
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